Professional event #09 ABA
With over 1,500 participants from over 50 nations and all continents, the 6th Central European
Biomass Conference (CEBC 2020) in Graz from 22nd to 24th January 2020 is one of the largest events
in the industry worldwide. The highlights of the 6th CEBC, which took place under the motto
"Greening the Strategies", were the highlights of bioenergy research, over 250 lectures by
international experts, and six excursions.
ABA is the main organizer of the Central Biomass Conference, which is held every three years in
Graz, Austria.
During the 6th Central European Biomass Conference, ABA communicates with different
stakeholders about the PLANET learning platform and opportunities for learners in the
reinforcement and enlarging of RES competence in the green economy.
The "Highlights of Bioenergy Research" series of events was launched by the Federal Ministry for
Climate Protection, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology (BMK) with the aim
of creating a platform for all experts and stakeholders in this area.
At the "Highlights of Bioenergy Research 2020", current developments and results from the IEA
Bioenergy Tasks as well as transnational research and development projects on the sustainable use
of bioenergy from the ERA-NET Bioenergy were presented. A special highlight of the event was the
visit of the recently designated woman Federal Minister Leonore Gewessler. The minister thanked
those present for their commitment so far and asked them to maintain this commitment and to
invest in research and development in the future, thereby making Austria a pioneer in matters of
climate protection.
As part of the IEA research cooperation, Austria participates intensively in various tasks of the TCP
(Technology Collaboration Program) Bioenergy. The goals include the development and marketing
of environmentally friendly, efficient and cost-effective bioenergy technologies.
The ERA-NET Bioenergy is a network of national funding agencies that promote the development of
bioenergy technologies. With their participation, the Climate and Energy Fund and the BMK support

the coordinated funding of transnational research and development projects for the sustainable use
of bioenergy.
In addition to trend-setting research and development results, the event offered enough space for
exchange and networking in the field of bioenergy research.

Entry card to the conference

PROGRAMME
Here you will find all the details of the programme of the 6th Central European Biomass Conference.

Over 1,500 participants from over 50 nations and all continents.

PLANET Meeting at the central european biomass conference

